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Alth0ugh U.S. agriculture is imbued with the Puritan creed calling for reward 
pr0portionate te performance, the historical fact is that the op~ortunity for 
individual success in farming cenforms closely tG the cy~lict11 pattern that is so 
much a mark of our agriculture. 

In- everyday w0rGls, whether a farmer makes et.it we 11 0r not depends in- 1 a rge 
measure ©n when he begins farming; which is t@ say, when he. was &ern. 

My father was ef an unfortunate generation. He bought in during- the boom 
years just bef0re World War I, burned out during the war, and tried to pay his 
debts after the severe price break of 1921. He couldn 1 t d0 it. That was the 
atmosfilhere in which l was reared. Then came 1929 with its stock market crash, 
followed oy the Great Depression of the 1930s. It was all negative. 

Then things turned better, and my generatien was lucky. My classmates wh© 
entered farming in the micl•thirties were at the starting point of a 45-year price 
uptrend. Most of them can nc;w buy me out ten times. Those who started just after 
Werlcl War II did well tcio. But th~ post-Vietnam generatimn began farming just in 
time to suffer, in the 1980s, the same ex(i>eri ence as niy father had during the 
1920s. 

And se the major question asked today, after seven years 0f deflation in land 
value$ and 1a~HJing farm incemes, is just this: is the cycle abti>ut to turn UF' ence 
mw.re? ·· 

Many spokesmen, 11>articularly these with a political interest, are aeclaring 
their Ct}nfidence. They br©aclcast their reassurances that all will be better 
henceforth. It is, true that conditions have stabilized apji>reciail>ly in the last 
year. Net Orm income is up. foreclosures are fewer, and farm experts finally 
have recovered a little. But are cenditiens favorable for sustainelll ~ains? · 

I have three responses. 

The first is that no one knowsr 

The secana is my judgment that n0, it's too seen tor steady, progressive 
gains. 

' \. 

The third answer is that much der>enels on what ha13pens in gov~rnment lilrograms_, 
and alse on trends in the econtJmy. 

Summary ©f Remarks, Corn Growersi Seminar, Cooperative :Extension Service, 
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The princi~al reason I have distrusted the optimistic talk is that so much ©f 
the improvement in 1987 was aased. en government 19r0grams an~ the heavy Sl'Yendin~ 
asseciate<i.I with them. Net farm income may indeed have creissed the $4@ bill ion 
thresh© 1 cl in 19S7. But comm01di ty · and acreage-centro 1 pr09rams cost about $20 
billion. That relationship is far from encoura9in§. It is especially disturbing 
in view cf what appears to be a new determination to reduce federal StJendin§ on 
all fr0nts. . 

A sec.end re6son I stay en the cautious side is that w0rld supply and demand 
remain unbalanced. Fwr the grains particularly, the oversupply is ~reat enough to 
dam11Jen prgspects for price advances e.ny time seen. Moreover; world demand gives 
little cause for -confidence. Eurepe is in a recessien. The Third W0rhl e:iebt 
situation is by no. means resolved. It is a majer eli>stacle to revival of w©rhf 
tracle in farm products. · 

Not only the rhirc;I World is in eebt. SG are we. Our own situation is 
another cause for uncertainty. Our U.S. debt has recently divided, amoe19a-like; 
from being strictly domestic to being foreign as wel 1. For several years I have 
been sayin~ that. altheugh our fiscal <lleficit and gr0wing nati0nal debt are 
W©rriseme, they J)ose fewer preblems than our persistent tratlle tieficit and our 
shift from credit0r te del.Jter internationally. I stay with that point Gf view. I 
'4are say I am gettin9 company these days • 

. The ,real meaning of the stock market break, an~ ce~parisons with 1929~ is net 
whether it will ·usher in a recession. I think it wills but a. slow-G10wn need net 
be severe. The ~i~ger meaning is that it is forcing us to face u~ to ecenomic 
policy issues that had b~en neglected for se long, including the fiscal and trade 
eleficits. We don't knew h0w to deal with these issues. Mayb>e we can aclfdress the 
euaget deficit by fl)rinting Federal Reserve Gills. But we can~ot continue to run a 
trade €lefi cit af mor~ than $150 bi 11 fon. Nor do l think we want to keep incurring 
debts. to fereigrt nations, or to transfer ownership and control of our pr0ductive 
assets to the Japanese, Taiwaneset and the residents of Singapore, whatever name 
be given them. 

This is the dilemma in which· we fina 0urselves. It :ealls for cautien in 
offerin§ an outlook for the economy, and for agriculture. · 

All of which is to emphasize a ~oint that almost every agricultural economist 
has maae lately. More than at any time since the 1930s, th~ ec0nemic situation 
anGI prospects in agriculture are determined by econemy~whle fact0rs and policies, 
and nat exclusively a§ricultural ones. Ir1 other words,· agriculture is not in 
c©ntrol 0f its ewn destiny. 

It f©lhws that I play down to same extent the bearing of trade ne90tiati0ns, 
which are new getting so much pul:>licity, anEI ef the design of acreage and price 
support programs. I clon't believe these are. as influenthl as press releases tell 
us'" 

Wittl regard to the former, it is true that world trade in farm productS is 
tie<A up in trade-p0licy kn@ts. It is not true that sther c0untries are the 
malefactors and we are the §reat free trader. The latest technique in managing 
traliie in farm lilroducts is the use of direct and indirect export subsidy •. ·We 
empiley that aggressively. A large ~art ©f the $15 billion we spiencl in deficfoncy 
payments, and a 11 the Export Enhancement funds, censti tute exp<>rt suhsidi zati©n. 
We are in a suesicly war with ·the Eur~pean Community. ·. 
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Our Ambassaiers at Punte del Este are li>egging thetraGling nations to call the 
wh©le thing off. I am syrn~athetic but appalletil by what I regard as the absence ©f 
realism. Few if any nations are willing to end all trade restrictiens. Partial 
gains -- that is, partial freeing of terms of trade ~- is the most t~ be ©btained. 
Why n~t try f©r that in the first place? 

Is our agriculture 11 competitive 11 worlowide? This question· is asked , · · 
ref!Jeatedly. I have taken the stana that fer eur mhlwest fiel<d crops we can 
compete. I am less certain about other proclucts. The Econgmic Research Service 
has just c&mpleted a study in which the conclusfon is reached that freeing of 
world trade would give us only modest gains. Surprisingly, our\ ex!ile>rts t\lf grains 
ana soyhleans w0uld not change §reatly. The ei§ beneficiary would hie expc:irts of 
beef. Imagine! We would IJeceme a sizeable beef exporter. Of course, the stucly 
assumed that Japan weuld o~en her C!le0rs t0 our beef. The chances of her dein§ s0 
are abeut the same as my being elected PresiElent.._ By and lar~e, the study 
su~rnests. that we woulfil de reasenably well if trade were freed but weuld net line 
our peckets with much ef the world's golcl. Our gains wouhl be m0dest. 

Nevertheless, I car1 see a little optimism f0r farm preduct exports, fer twe 
other reascms. The <!lecline in value of the dellar relative tG Japanese ane 
European currencies is helpful. Also on the positive siae (for us) is 6aa gr0wing 
weather in several countries including China anti India. I have suspected that the 
w0rle ha.d a run of. good weather in the mid-1980s. If weather turns foui, eur 
exp0rts will turn upward. 

To '1i§ inte issues in our farm policy would require aneither talk and a sec0nel 
paper. Farm pt;;1licy will be reexamine<il in the electiom year 0f 1988. My guess is 
that f:layment rates will ee trimmea hack in the interest ef economy. Also, I have 
been predictin~ that the issue of size @f indivieual payments, ane the incredib>le 
maneuvering taking place t© circumvent the limit te those payments, weuld force 
acthm to amend the 1985 farm law. So far that has not hapf}ened. I remain 
persuaded, thsugh, that 11 samething's gotta give. 11 

tar several years I have propose- that setting aside (diverting) la~d simply 
oe reimbursed oy a straight rental at minimum rate, without a payment limit. The 
income-supplement parti@n of deficiency payments would then be paid separately on 
a scaled basis. Sm far, the idea has not caught hold. 

What all this adels to is a praspect that nothing dramatic js likely to happen 
in farm affairs in the next year. A9riculture will feel the effects of whatever 
policies are undertaken ta deal with the twin deficits, fiscal and trade; and it 
wi 11 res pone ts any su_rprise developments such as in weather and growing 
conditiems. But otherwise, U.S. agriculture will continue tG wrestle with a 
situation that is not as distressin9 as it was a couple 9f years ago but still is 
far from s~lid and secure. 

Eventually, ©Ur agriculture Will recycle upward ~gain. It is possible that 
world demamil fer foed will generate a worldwide recovery. I've .been placins more 
aets on bi©mass, which is the use of organic products far industrial purpos·es, 
mainly energy. CQrn or9irnizations are pressing had for subsidization ef ethanol. 
I think they are <iioing so toe soen. ·The time is not ri~e f0r massive use ©.f 
ethane l in motor fue 1. But eventually we wi 11 turn te hi ema.ss, and when we do, ··. 
U.S. agriculture will once a§ain be regarded as a n~tienal treasure~ 


